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(In he completed in the case of patients v11) arc not admitted to lìospital for treatment) 
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1. Dr  .,  . ... hereh certify 
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a) that I charged and received Rs for 

consUltatR)iis 011  

(I)ates to he g1ven 
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at,m\ cobsulting room/at the residence of' the paUent. 
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h adnunisiering. .   intra-niuscuJar/siih-cutancous neetions on  

at my çonulting rooni/at the residence of' the patient. 

(1)ates to he given) 

• (TJ) T19 TII9cfl TIT IT1  1t1T * 11 /91) I 
(c) that the injections administered were/were not for immunising or prophylactic purposes. 
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d) that the patient has been tinder treatment at .  hospital/my 

consulting room and that the undermcntioncd medicines prescribed b' me in this connection were essential br the recovery/preventions of sd io.s 

deterioration in the condition of the patient. 'ihe medicines are not stocked in the • 
name of the hospital).  

fo the supply to private patents and do not include proprietary 

preparations or which cheaper substances of equal therapeutic value are available not preparations which are primarily loods. tuict Or dstnicnts. 
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that the patient is/was sufterine from  

is/ as nuder uiiv treatment from to  

(T) f z 3T zf 3T2TT 1fc1 )  /21 

(1') that the patient is/\ as not given prenatal or post-natal treatment. 
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that X-ray. laboratory test. etc. for which an expenditure of' Rs  

as incurred ere necessary and ere undertaken on my advice at  

(name of' the hospital or laboratory) 
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In that I referred the patient to l)i  tor specialist 

consultation and that the necessar\ approval of the  

name of the Chief Administrative Medical Officer) as required iiuudei he rules was obtained. 

f ci ftc1hc ft JJ4cf TT/3TTcTch 23J I 
that the patient (11(1 not require/required hospitalisation. 

I1Rb-i a1111T1 ci('?1V 3I qc'-fJ'f T2T1 3VJ  3I!44c11c1/ 

 ii rii 1ii / 
Sigiiature & Desigi,ation of I/ic ll'It'dical Officer and 

tile IIo.sjiIii1/Dispeiisar' to which attached. 
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\ Is Ceriiliciies ion applicable should he struck oft Certificates to he compulsory and must he filled in by the Medical Officer in all cases 
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